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Matching behavior of honeybees in a
multiple-choice situation: The differential effect
of environmental stimuli on the choice process

UWE GREGGERS and JULIANE MAUELSHAGEN
Freie Universitiit Berlin, Berlin, Germany

The matching behavior of honeybees in a patch of four artificial feeders was studied under two dif
ferent environmental conditions in order to examine the involvement of different stimuli in the choice
process. Matching fails if all nearby landmarks are removed but can, under certain conditions, be re
stored by subsequently introducing odors, colors, or landmarks showing that there is no unique stim
ulus modality that provides matching. We propose two fundamentally different memory processes,
both of which affect feeding behavior and support matching. Wesuggest that in one case, the proba
bility of choice is determined by the strength of direct associations between locally perceived odor
stimuli and reward rates. In the second case, simultaneously perceived color stimuli predict the rela
tive reward rates indirectly by the spatial representation of the four feeders. Both memory processes
are likely to interact and lead to efficient feeding behavior during foraging under natural conditions.

Foraging honeybees exhibit a great variety ofbehaviors,
which have interested researchers for almost a century
(Bitterman, 1988; Gould, 1984; Lindauer, 1963; Menzel,
1990; Opfinger, 1931; Seeley, 1989; von Frisch, 1967).
Although the literature on foraging is strongly influenced
by ultimate arguments and revolves around optimality cri
teria (Cheverton, Kacelnik, & Krebs, 1985; Kacelnik,
Houston, & Schmid-Hempel, 1986), it is well known that
honeybees have phenomenal learning capabilities with
respect to the location, efficiency, and production cycles
(timing) of different food sources (von Frisch, 1967;
Gould, 1984; Heinrich, 1985; Menzel, 1990). Thus an
analysis of the proximate mechanisms in the natural set
ting is called for. Supporting the idea that honeybees
make specific use oftheir learning capabilities during for
aging, Greggers and Menzel (1993) recently showed that
honeybees foraging in a patch of four artificial feeding
sites (feeders) matched their choice frequencies to the
relative reward rates of the feeders-that is, they visited
the higher rewarding feeders more frequently than the
lower rewarding feeders. This applied to both "stay"
flights (the bee revisits the feeder just visited) and "shift"
flights (the bee chooses one ofthe three alternative feed
ers). Matching was first described by Herrnstein (1961)
and refers to an appetitive choice behavior produced by
concurrent reinforcement schedules ofat least two alter
natives. If the animal matches, the response rates to the
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alternatives reflect their relative reward rates (Herrnstein,
1961) or the relative amount ofreward obtained after each
choice (Catania, 1963). Thus the relative response rates
of the animal should also be indicative of the quality or
value of the different reinforcers. Matching requires that
the animal be able to relate its response behavior to the
reinforcement it receives. In addition, it is essential that
the animal recognizes (i.e., remembers and perhaps com
pares) the specific alternatives in multiple-choice exper
iments in order to make the correct shift choices. Honey
bees foraging in an arrangement of four alternatives thus
need to be informed about the relative efficiency ofeach
individual feeder in order to show matching. We propose
that bees use specific memories that provide a link be
tween the reward value of each feeder and the specific
characteristics of its location. However, it is unclear which
unique features of the feeding site, ifany, are directly as
sociated with the different sucrose rewards. The present
study was designed to determine which stimuli character
izing the feeding place are essential for the bee to show
matching. We specifically wanted to examine the kind of
learning that takes place during matching.

There are numerous approaches and several well-es
tablished methods of analyzing the behavior of foraging
bees at the feeding site, and many studies have investi
gated the role of stimuli at an artificial feeding place
(Bitterman, 1988; von Frisch, 1967; Gould, 1984; Lin
dauer, 1963; Menzel, 1990; Opfinger, 1931). In particu
lar, learning of the relationship between colors, odors, or
landmarks and a sucrose reward has been extensively ex
plored. It has become clear from these studies that even
though the bee displays a stronger preference for odors
than for colors and landmarks (Gould, 1984; Menzel,
1985) and for stimuli that appear before rather than after
reinforcement (Gould, 1988; Grossmann, 1970; Menzel,
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1968; Opfinger, 1931, 1949), bees are able to learn any
of the situations (Couvillon, Leiato, & Bitterman, 1991;
Grossmann, 1971; Hannes, 1930; Lehrer, 1991; Menzel,
1990). Most of these studies addressed the choice be
havior ofthe bee after training with a single feeding site
rather than with multiple feeding sites, and there are very
few studies concerned with the nature of the rewarding
stimulus itself(Bitterman, 1976; Menzel & Erber, 1972).
In order to examine matching, we monitored and manip
ulated the ongoing behavior of the bee rather than exam
ining the performance ofa bee in unrewarded extinction
trials (see also Greggers & Menzel, 1993). Moreover, the
rewarding sucrose solution was supplied at a continuous
and constant flow rate. This created a situation in which
the amount of reward obtained varied between succes
sive visits to a particular feeder depending on the sucrose
flow rate and the time interval between successive visits
to the same feeder. Thus the reward distribution was
mainly shaped by the temporal behavior of the bee itself
and was not determined by the experimenter (Greggers
& Menzel, 1993), which is the case in procedures that use
common reinforcement schedules and unitary amounts
ofreward (Bitterman, 1988; Couvillon & Bitterman, 1982;
Grossman, 1970, 1971, 1973; Sigurdson, 1981a, 1981b).

In the present study, we examined the matching be
havior of bees under two different environmental condi
tions, one that was rich in local landmarks and one that
lacked local landmarks. Wefound that bees failed to match
when all close landmarks that allow discrimination be
tween the four feeders were removed, although foraging
in the patch continued at random. In such a situation,
matching can, under certain conditions, be restored by
introducing odors, landmarks, or color stimuli. The pre
sent data demonstrate that the sequential access to local
odors that mark the entrances ofthe feeders was sufficient
to produce matching. However, the introduction of small
local color marks did not produce matching, whereas
large color marks, which could be viewed simultane
ously by the bee, led to an uninterrupted choice process
and supported matching.

EXPERIMENT 1

Single honeybees were trained to forage in a patch of
four artificial feeders that supplied sucrose solution at
different flow rates. In order to address the question of
which stimuli are used by the bee to judge each feeder's
reward rate and thus to adjust its choice frequency (match
ing), we installed an experimental setup on the roof of a
building (about 6 m high; roofsetup). In this way we cre
ated a situation that lacked any close landmarks except
for those stimuli that were introduced by the experimenter.
The idea was that if matching relies on nearby stimuli to
identify each feeder, the removal of landmarks and of
any other obvious stimuli that could signal a difference
between the feeders would result in a lack of matching.
This inability to orient at the feeding place would make
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it impossible for the bee to recognize a feeder and, there
fore, to match.

In a first set ofexperiments, we created a "natural" en
vironment in the roof setup by providing colors and land
marks and then tested for matching behavior. Then we
compared the results to those obtained from the setup in
stalled in the natural environment of a garden, where
many nearby landmarks provided orientation for the bee
at the feeding place (garden setup).

In the second set ofexperiments, we removed all stim
uli from the roof setup to examine whether the remaining
environmental stimuli were sufficient to support match
ing. In a parallel experiment in the garden, we blocked
the bee's direct view ofadjacent feeders, making the im
mediate environment around each feeder indistinguish
able, and then tested the bee's ability to match (reduced
cue garden setup).

Method
Single honeybees were trained to collect sucrose solution from

four artificial feeders (Greggers & Menzel, 1993). Each test bee
was individually marked with colored dots. Other bees recruited by
the test bee were removed from the setup immediately. Only bees
that reliably visited all of the feeders and returned to the setup on a
regular schedule were selected for the experiments. Each test bee
remained alone in the setup for an average period of 3-5 days be
fore the next animal was trained. Data were collected during the late
summer of 1992, 1993, and 1994.

General features of the setup. A single feeder was designed to
supply 2 M sucrose solution at a constant flow rate. The feeder con
sisted of an entrance (diameter of 10 mm) to a plastic tube with a
rough inner surface (100 mm long and 25 mm wide). The bee had
to pass through the tube to suck the sucrose solution from a glass
capillary (10 mm long, I mm inner diameter). The glass capillary
was connected to a piece of silicon tubing (80 em long, inner di
ameter of0.7 mm) that contained the sucrose solution. The solution
was squeezed out ofthe tubing into the capillary at a constant speed
that was set by a computer-controlled stepping motor. The flow
rates of the four feeders were set to 0.5 ,Ill/min, 0.25 ,Ill/min,
0.125 ,Ill/min, and 0.0625 ,Ill/min. Photodectectors installed at the
entrance to the plastic tube recorded the number ofchoices ofa par
ticular feeder. In addition, the capillary was equipped with a set of
photodetectors to detect the presence of the proboscis of the lick
ing arumal.

Garden setup. As in previous experiments (see Greggers & Men
zel, 1993) the four feeders were mounted vertically and symmetri
cally (at locations A-D) on a wall in the garden of the institute, a
location where many local landmarks support orientation at the
feeding place. The distance between the feeders was I m. The en
trances were marked with disks of the same color (Schott filter
BG28 with aluminum reflector, diameter of 100 mm). For the sec
ond set of experiments, in order to hide the closest landmarks and
to obscure the direct view between adjacent feeders, four horizon
tal pillars (150 mm long) were mounted between the feeder en
trances, and a layer ofgray fabric was stretched across the wall and
fixed to its edges (see Figure la and inset in Figure 3b).

Roof setup. The feeders were arranged horizontally and sym
metrically (at locations A-D) on a white wooden box (1.5 x 1.5 X
1.5 m) that was mounted on a large metal rig. The distance between
the feeders was 0.5 m (as already described by Greggers and Men
zel, 1993, a variation of the distance between the feeders ranging
between 0.35 and 2 m did not affect the matching behavior). All the
instruments were hidden inside the box and could be accessed via
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panels in the walls, The entrances were marked by red plastic rings
protruding through the top panel of the table by about 15 mrn. As
landmarks, we used either four circles of green cardboard (K+E
Druckfarben Stuttgart, HKS No, 65N, 220 mm in diameter) and/or
stones that were placed randomly on the top of the table (Figure lb).

Figure 1. (a) The garden setup with four feeders mounted ver
tically and symmetrically (at locations A-D) on a wall ofa hut, a
location where many local landmarks support orientation at the
feeding place. The distance between the feeders was 1 m, The en
trances were marked with disks of the same color (colored Schott
filter BG28 with aluminum reflector and a diameter of 100 mm).
In order to hide the closest landmarks and to obscure the direct
view between adjacent feeders, four horizontal pillars (150 mm
long) were mounted between the feeder entrances and a layer of
gray fabric was stretched across the wall and fixed to its edges.
(b) The roof setup, with four circles of green cardboard (HKS
No. 65N, 220-mm diameter) as local cues and stones used as
landmarks that were randomly placed on top of the table.

Results
In the first set ofexperiments, we compared matching

in the roof setup with matching in the garden setup. The
four feeders in the roof setup were marked by colored
cardboard (HKS No. 65N, 220 mm in diameter), and
stones were placed at random on top of the table (Fig
ure Ib). In both the roof setup (Figure 2a) and the garden
setup (Figure 2b), bees showedranking-that is, they vis
ited the higher rewarding feeders more frequently than
the lower rewarding feeders [Figure 2a, F(3,21) = 65.68,
p < .0001, Table 2a; Figure 2b, F(3,39) = 62.71, p <
.0001, Table 2b]. The resulting choice proportions ob
tained in both setups were indistinguishable from each
other [A, F(I,20) = 0.379, n.s.; B, F(l,20) = 0.282, n.s.;
C, F(l,20) = 0.572, n.s.; D, F(l,20) = 0.619, n.s.). Fur
thermore, the time needed to establish ranking (one for
aging bout, or 15-20 min) was the same in both arrange
ments. Thus, when the roof setup was equipped with
colors as a local cue and nearby landmarks, the bees re
ceived enough information to show "normal" ranking, as
in the natural setup. In a separate experiment, they were
also able to rank without the color marks, using a few
stones as landmarks on top of the table [n = 1,941 deci
sions of4 bees, F(3,9) = 40.65,p < .000 I, Table 2c; data

Data analysis. The signals from the photodetectors were re
corded in real time on a computer. The number of entrance signals
ofeach feeder was counted for each bee. We concentrated on rank
ing shift flights to each feeder (as opposed to stay flights-i.e.,
when the bee visited two different feeders in sequence). Although
matching ofstay flights can be observed, when compared to the al
location of shift flights, the allocation of stay flights is influenced
in a different manner, depending on the experimental arrangement
used. Thus to varying degrees stay behavior may be considered to
be directly involved in the choice process producing matching. Al
ternatively, it may be interpreted as a simple arousal reflecting the
amount of reward experienced. We use the term ranking of shift
flights to avoid confusion with perfect matching sensu Herrnstein
(1961). In view of the variance in the experimental results, ranking
ofshift flights is the only constant measurable indicator to describe
the degree to which matching is involved. For each bee, the number
ofshift flights was expressed as a percentage ofvisits per feeder, the
total number of shift flights to all four feeders being 100%. The
mean choice frequencies were calculated from the relative percent
ages for all bees. The choice distributions among the four feeders
were statistically analyzed by a one-way analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for repeated measurements. The one-way ANOVA used
here was designed to detect any possible difference between the
mean choices of the four feeders within one experimental group.
The first number in parentheses refers to degrees offreedom, which
in experiments with four feeders is equal to 3. The second number
is degrees of freedom of error. Post hoc comparisons (LSD) be
tween the feeders are given in full detail in Table 2. We compared
the results evaluated by using parametric statistics (one-way ANOVA)
with those evaluated by using nonparametric statistics (Friedman
ANOVA of ranking for repeated measurements). Both methods re
vealed the same results.

A two-way ANOVA for repeated measurements was used for be
tween-group comparisons. The two-way ANOVA used here was de
signed to detect possible differences between pairs ofmean choices
of feeders with the same rate from both groups. Standard errors
were calculated for the individual bees. The number ofbees and the
number of choices they made are shown in the figure captions and
in Table I.
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Table 1
Relative Choice Frequencie~at locations

A B C [)
------

Location Experiment Choice SEM Choice SEM Choice SEM Choice SEM Bees Choices

Stay and Shift Behavior

Garden Reduced-cue 0.172 0.008 0.191 0.004 0.269 0.006 0.368 0.009 9 3,760
Garden Long-term 0.161 0.005 0.160 0.005 0.293 0.005 0.386 0.006 13 6,615
Roof Green disks 0.224 0.006 0.225 0.010 0.261 0.008 0.290 0.009 5 1,771
Roof Stones 0.183 0.007 0.188 0.003 0.293 0.010 0.336 0.010 4 2,366
Roof Stones and green disks 0.186 0.004 0.185 0.004 0.276 0.005 0.352 0.007 8 4,058
Roof Small colors 0.213 0.007 0.226 0.007 0.258 0.006 0.303 0.007 7 5,026
Roof Large colors 0.160 0.004 0.167 0.005 0.281 0.004 0.391 0.006 7 6,380

Stay Behavior

Garden Reduced-cue 0.076 0.006 0.117 0.007 0.300 0.011 0.508 0.014 9 792
Garden Long-term 0.094 0.005 0.106 0.004 0.299 0.008 0.501 0.010 13 1,677
Roof Green disks 0.145 0.006 0.083 0.006 0.275 0.005 0.497 0.009 5 374
Roof Stones 0.097 0.004 0.085 0.002 0.358 0.006 0.459 0.006 4 425
Roof Stones and green disks 0.119 0.005 0.097 0.008 0.287 0.014 0.496 0.010 8 881
Roof Small colors 0.106 0.009 0.117 0.021 0.299 0.008 0.479 0.022 7 1,199
Roof Large colors 0.086 0.009 0.089 0.0 I0 0.305 0.012 0.519 0.015 7 1,382

Figure 2. Relative choice frequencies to the four feeders
arranged in the patch at locations A-D with sucrose flow rates as
indicated (a) in the roofsetup with stones as landmarks and feeder
entrances marked by colored cardboard (see Figure Ib), n =

3,177 decisions of 8 bees; and (b) in the garden setup with its nat
ural rich environment, n = 3,584 decisions of 14 bees. Choice
proportions are plotted as mean values ±SEM (total number of
each bee's shift flights to all four feeders = I).
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not shown]. However, without color as a local cue, it
took them much longer (approximately I day, or about
10 foraging bouts) to manage this task.

In the second set of experiments, we asked if match
ing invariably depends on local landmarks, or if distant
landmarks can substitute for local landmarks and pro
vide enough cues to allow matching.

We removed all stimuli from the roof setup, leaving
only the plastic rings (height 15 mm) that marked the en
trances to the four feeders. Bees foraging under these
conditions, even for several days, showed no ranking in
the graded reward situation, although they visited all of
the feeders on a regular foraging schedule [Figure 3a,
F(3,15) = 0.853, n.s., Table 2d]. Thus, recognition of
specific feeders in the patch was impaired even though
the situation allowed the bee to use prominent distant
landmarks (at least 15 m from the setup), its sun com
pass (Dickinson, 1994; von Frisch, 1949), and the mag
netic field of the earth (Collett & Baron, 1994).Toexclude
the possibility that the entrance signals of the feeders
were not visible enough from a distance of 0.5 to 0.7 m
(a visual angle of< 10 when viewed from another feeder),
we used large cardboard disks (HKS 65N, 220 mm in di
ameter) to mark the feeders in a symmetrical fashion in
a separate experiment. But making the feeders more
"visible" for the bee did not produce ranking [n = 1,397
decisions of 5 bees, F(3, 12) = 1.20, n.s., Table 2e, data
not shown].

In the garden setup, we once again examined the pos
sibility that the bee relies on individually distinguishable
areas around each feeder (about 0.5 m around the en
trance) in order to match (Figure 3b). In this reduced-cue
experiment, we obscured the direct view of the adjacent
feeders within this vertical arrangement (see Figure Ia
and inset in Figure 3b). However, as shown in Figure 3b,
ranking was not affected [F(3,24) = 41.93, P < .0001,
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Table 2
Post Hoc Comparisons (LSD) Among Feeders

A-B A-C A-D B-C B-D C-D
Location Experiment p< p< p< p< p< p<

a Roof Stones and green disks n.s. .00001 .00001 .00016 .00001 .01779
b Garden Rich environment n.s. .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001
c Roof Stones n.s. .00002 .00002 .00006 .00004 n.s.
d Roof No landmarks n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
e Roof Large green disks n.s. n.s. n.s, n.s, n.s. n.s.
f Garden Reduced-cue n.s. .00009 .00001 .00112 .00001 .00002
g Roof Odors .00017 .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001
h Roof Odors rotated by 90° n.s. .00032 .00006 .00129 .00023 n.s.

Roof Odors removed n.s. n.s. n.s. .02402 n.s. .04622
k Roof 2 X 2 odors paired n.s. n.s. n.s, n.s. n.s . n.s.
1 Garden Long-term Phase 1 n.s. .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 .00002
m Garden Long-term Phase 2a n.s. .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 .01200
n Garden Long-term Phase 2b n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.
0 Garden Long-term Phase 2c .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001
P Roof Small colors n.s. n.s, n.s. n.s. n.s . n.s.
q Roof Large colors n.s. .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001
r Roof Large colors rotated by 90° n.s. .00001 .00001 .00005 .00019 .01707
s Roof Colors removed n.s. .00001 .00001 .00001 .00001 ,02416
t Roof No landmarks/stay flights .03871 .00411 .00001 .28217 .00106 .01038

Table 2f]. Thus matching does not necessarily require a
direct view of adjacent feeders. Neither does it require
specific stimuli around the individual entrances of the
feeders (local cues), but is sufficiently supported by back
ground stimuli (landmarks more than 0.5 m away).

Another interesting observation in the reduced-cue
arrangement in the garden is that in the course of the 1st
day, the bees explored the relationship between feeders
and landmarks by backing off from the vertical arrange
ment and viewing it from some distance before making
their decisions. Recording the flight paths ofbees with a
video camera showed that this behavior resulted in only
20% direct flights between any two feeders (±15 em
along a straight connecting line between the feeders),
which indicates a random choice among the feeders (data
not shown). However, within the next 2 days, the bees
flew up to 70% along direct paths between feeders with
out backing off from the wall. Thus the bees learned to
approach the targets by a relative orientationamong nearby
background features.

Discussion
The data ofExperiment 1 offer some basic insight into

the environmental conditions under which honeybees
show matching while foraging in a patch of four artifi
cial feeders: (1) If environmental stimuli are provided
that allow the localization ofeach feeder in the patch, the
choice frequencies of the feeders depend solely on the
relative reward rates. This does not vary between the two
conditions, which differed in several ways: horizontal
versus vertical arrangement, distance between the feed
ers, and availability of nearby and distant landmarks.
(2) If the bee in the roof setup is allowed to use only dis
tant landmarks, its sun compass (Dickinson, 1994;
von Frisch, 1949), and the magnetic field of the earth
(Collett & Baron, 1994), matching does not develop, even

after several days of training. (3) However, as the data
from the reduced-cue garden setup demonstrate, match
ing appears not to depend on specific stimuli in each
feeder's immediate environment (radius ofabout 0.5 m).
Thus more distant landmarks are likely to be sufficient
to provide the necessary cues. This indicates that match
ing can rely on landmark-based orientation, which pro
vides more complex stimulus configurations and does
not require specific local cues at the entrances of the
feeders that predict the amount of reward.

In the course ofseveral days in the reduced-cue garden
setup, the flight paths between feeders became more di
rect and the bee's body angle of observation became
more uniform. This suggests that although ranking de
velops within minutes, there are behavioral differences
that may much later serve to optimize energy investment
and landmark-based orientation. One possible explana
tion for this is that initially all landmarks available are
used to localize the feeders relative to these landmarks.
However, in the days following, orientation within the
patch may become more specific, using environmental
images that substitute for the simultaneous view ofland
marks and feeders and thus may, since it relies on less
detail, become independent of some of these landmarks.
Other recent studies on landmark learning and visual
navigation of insects have also discussed path guidance
by image matching as one possible strategy of spatial
orientation that involves a pixel-to-pixel matching of
retinotopically fixed memory templates with the external
environment covering a large area of the available visi
ble space (Collett, 1995, 1996; Dill & Heisenberg, 1995;
Dill, Wolf, & Heisenberg, 1995; Wehner, Michel, & An
tonson, 1996). Such a notion supports our view that the
feeders need not be pinpointed by specific stimuli, but
can be located by means of large-scale visual image
matching with the surrounding background stimuli.
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EXPERIMENT 2

introduced individual odor stimuli that could only be
perceived locally. Thus the odors were feeder specific
and were perceived sequentially from visit to visit. In
Phase 2 (lasting 2 h), we rotated the location of each
feeder by 90°, leaving the odor stimuli with the original
flow rates. If odor serves as a conditioned stimulus that
also predicts the relative efficiency ofa particular feeder
and is the only cue that allows discrimination between
the feeders, the bee should immediately switch its rank
ing to the new arrangement, irrespective of the location
of the feeders. In Phase 3 (lasting 4 h), the flow rates were
rotated back to their former position, but now the odor
marks were removed to test whether the bees had ac
quired any locational information about the four feeders.

In a second set ofexperiments, we used an arrangement
of two low- and two high-rewarding feeders and marked
the four feeders with two different odors in such a way
that each odor was predictive of one low- and one high
rewarding feeder.

A control experiment was run in the garden to exam
ine how much time bees usually need to switch their choice
frequencies after the relative locations of the flow rates
were rearranged under these otherwise natural environ
mental conditions. As in the roofexperiment, bees had to
show ranking for 1.5 days in one given arrangement
(Phase I) before the flow rates were changed (Phase 2).

Method
The basic method, the arrangement ofthe two setups, and the su

crose flow rates of the four feeders were the same as in Experiment I.
Roof setup. Odor stimuli were introduced to the otherwise bare

roof setup. The odor stimuli were constantly supplied by a weak
laminar flow (5 ml/sec) of odorous air that was introduced to the
bottom part of the entrance tube ofeach feeder (8 cm below the en
trance). The outlets at the feeders had a diameter of 4 mm. The air
was supplied by a pump and was conducted through syringes that
were filled with blotting paper carrying the odorous oils. The
amount of odor used varied between I and 3 pi depending on the
odor and was determined empirically. The criterion was that the ex
perimenters perceived a clear odor signal directly at the entrance of
each feeder but were unable to smell the odors from more than
2-5 em away. The odor concentrations were comparable to those
used by Greggers and Menzel (1993). Their results indicated that
feeders with the same flow rate of sucrose solution were chosen
equally frequently, irrespective of whether the feeders were addi
tionally marked with the same or different odors, and thus were dis
tinguishable either by odor or location, or by location alone. The
matching proportions found for the experiments with additional
odors in the garden setup did not differ from those presented for the
rich environment. The odors used were carnation, citral, octanol, and
orange blossom, all of which were readily accepted by the bee. In
order to avoid any effects of natural preference ofone odor over the
other, the odors signaling higher and lower rewarding feeders were
switched in a subset of experiments.

In Phase I of the experiment, bees foraged in one arrangement
for 1.5 days. In Phase 2, the feeders were rotated by 90°, leaving
each odor with its original flow rate. The rotation was done by mov
ing the entire top plate of the setup to avoid contamination of the
feeders with different odors. In Phase 3, the plate was rotated back
to its original position (Phase I), and the entrance tubes ofthe feed
ers were replaced by unscented tubes.
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Figure 3. Relative choice frequencies to the four feeders ar
ranged in the patch at locations A-D with sucrose flow rates as
indicated (a) in the roof setup without landmarks and with feeder
entrances marked by small red plastic rings, n = 1,657 decisions
of6 bees; (b) in the reduced-cue garden setup (see Figure la) with
only background stimuli available, n = 2,968 decisions of9 bees.
Using feeder A as the viewing point, the inset illustrates how the
other feeder entrances (C, B, D) were hidden by the fabric
stretched across pillars (dotted lines). Choice proportions are
plotted as mean values ±SEM (total number of each bee's shift
flights to all four feeders = 1).

The results of Experiment 1 showed that we could cre
ate a situation in which matching fails; thus we can test
whether introducing some key stimuli restores the match
ing behavior. We were especially interested in the role of
odor stimuli in matching, since in laboratory experiments
odors have been learned as predictors of a sucrose re
ward in a single classical conditioning trial (Bitterman,
Menzel, Fietz, & Schafer, 1983). With our current setup,
we were able to examine whether stimulus-reinforcer as
sociations are part of the matching behavior-that is,
could odor become predictive of the reinforcer value by
serving as a conditioned stimulus associated with the rel
ative amount of reward supplied?

We designed the following experiment for the roof
setup: In Phase 1 of the experiment (lasting 1.5 days), we
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Figure 4. Relative choice frequencies in the roof setup without landmarks; feeder entrances
marked by small gray plastic rings. The four feeders were arranged at locations A-D with sucrose
flowrates as indicated: (a) Phase I (1.5 days), with feeder entrances marked by odor, n = 4,179 deci
sions of5 bees; (b) Phase 2 (2 h), odor marks and flow rates rotated counterclockwise by 90·, n =
640 decisions of 5 bees; (c) Phase 3 (4 h), flow rates as in (a), no odor marks, n = 1,308 decisions of
5 bees. Choice proportions are plotted as mean values ±SEM(total number of each bee's shift flights
to all four feeders = 1).

In the second set of experiments, the two low- and two high-re
warding feeders supplied sucrose at 0.0625 pi/min and 0.5 pi/min,
respectively. Each of the two odors (orange and citral) was predic
tive ofone low- and one high-rewarding feeder.

Garden setup. In all phases ofthe experiment, the entrances to
the four feeders were equally marked by blue color disks. Again, in
Phase I, bees had to show ranking in this arrangement for 1,5 days
before the flow rates were switched in Phase 2. After the flow rates
were switched, the formerly highest and lowest rewarding feeders
now supplied the lowest and highest amounts of sucrose solution,
respectively.

We analyzed the data of experimental Phase 2 in 2-h blocks,
Phases 2a-c, in order to follow the time course of the bees' relearn
ing the reversed reward arrangement and to allow for a direct com
parison with experimental Phase 3 in the roof setup.

Results
Experiment 2 was designed to examine whether the

introduction of individual odor marks would restore the
matching behavior in the roof setup. The choice profiles
found for the three phases of the experiment are summa
rized in Figures 4a-4c. Figure 4a clearly demonstrates
that with local odor cues in an otherwise poor environ-

ment, bees exhibited an excellent ranking performance
[F(3,18) = 183.3,p < .0001, Table 2g].ln fact, the choice
gradient was even steeper than ever in the garden setup
[A, F(I,19) = 76.10,p < .0001; B, F(I,19) = 7.l17,p <
.016; C, F(I,19) = 11.61,p < .003; D, F(I,19) = 60.25,
P < .0001; compare Figure 2b]. This suggests that odors
can be used to predict the relative reward rates of the
feeders and thus to make the correct choices for matching.
Furthermore, in Phase 2 the choice profile observed dur
ing the first 2 h after the 90° rotation of the arrangement
supports this assumption [Figure 4b, F(3,12) = 17.75,
P < .000 I, Table 2h]. The bees switched their relative
choice frequencies to the new arrangement much more
quickly than after ranking for 1.5 days in the natural en
vironment of the garden (compare Figure 6b). In fact,
after a single foraging bout, the ranking profile had
adapted completely to the new arrangement. After the
odor marks were removed in Phase 3 of the experiment,
the bees lost their ability to rank completely [Figure 4c,
F(3,12) = 2.63, n.s., Table 2i]. This shows that the bees
were unable to localize the feeders relative to other cues
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Figure 5. Relative choice frequencies in the roof setup without
landmarks; feeder entrances marked by small gray plastic rings
and odors as local cues. The four feeders were arranged at loca
tions A-D with sucrose flow rates as indicated. Choice proportions
are plotted as mean values ±SEM (total number of each bee's
shift flights to all four feeders = 1), n = 976 decisions of 4 bees.

(i.e., landmarks) during the earlier phases of the experi
ment. In conclusion, individual odors, even though per
ceived only sequentially, can carryall the information
about the flow rates of the feeders. In this situation, the
bee does not acquire additional information about the
particular location ofthe feeders. This is again supported
by the results ofthe second set ofexperiments (Figure 5):
With the two odors (orange and citral), each signaling
one high- and one low-rewarding feeder, the bee was not
able to distinguish between the high- and low-rewarding
feeders. As a result, they visited all four feeders equally
frequently [F(3,9) = 0.413, n.s., Table 2k].

In the control experiment in the garden setup, bees
showed the normal ranking profile during Phase 1 [Fig
ure 6a, F(3,36) = 88.56,p < .0001, Table 21].Figure 6b
6c follow the choice profiles as formed during succes
sive 2-h periods after switching the relative flow rates. In
contrast to above experiment, the bee did not readily
adapt its choice frequencies to the switched arrangement
[Phase 2a, Figure 6b, F(3,36) = 34.3, P < .0001, Ta
ble 2m], but began to relearn the new arrangement by the
second 2-h period [Phase 2b, Figure 6c, F(3,36) = 0.391,
n.s., Table 2n]. On average, the total relearning process
took 6-8 h [Phase 2c, Figure 6d, F(3,36) = 22.93, P <
.0001, Table 20)].

Discussion
In Experiment 2, we examined the effect ofodor stim

uli on the matching behavior. As the results clearly show,
odors are sufficient to predict the relative flow rates of
the four feeders and thus to provide matching. The rota
tion experiment (Phase 2) and subsequent removal ofthe
odor stimuli (Phase 3) provide evidence that odors were
the only cues in the roof setup used for matching. Ap
parently, the bee did not need to know the location ofthe
feeders in order to differentiate between them. This is
also supported by the observation that the bee randomly
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approached or landed at feeders (probably to sample the
odor), but then frequently retreated to visit an alternative
feeder. These results suggest that odors are directly as
sociated with sucrose, so that odors become predictive
of the various US strengths. Since the bee did not orien
tate according to nearby landmarks, the factor determin
ing which feeder the bee collected from must have been
odor. Thus in this case, decision making may have relied
on a very simple probability rule: The higher the mean
reward obtained, the higher the probability ofcollecting
at a particular feeder. In order to form an expectancy of
the mean reward supplied by each feeder, the bee would
require only four separate memories for each odor, based
on any or all previous visits, the strength of the associa
tion being relative to the mean amount of sucrose expe
rienced. A simultaneous retrieval of these four memo
ries to compare among them would not be required. In
fact, the very steep gradient of the ranking profile also
suggests that there is only minor, if any, interaction
among these memories. However, such an elementary
memory system works satisfactorily only in a very re
stricted way, as the results ofthe additional set of exper
iments demonstrate (Figure 5). We suggest that for each
odor, there was a single memory that contained the mean
expectancy of both the low- and the high-rewarding
feeders. In contrast, previous experiments using the gar
den setup showed that odor marks, be they the same or
different for the four feeders, do not interfere with nor
mal choice behavior (Greggers & Menzel, 1993). Thus in
a more complex situation, as is likely to be found under
natural conditions, a memory system that relies only on
elementary CSfUS associations would not be sufficient
to account for matching. In tum, other memories that
also provide location cues and that become connected to
the information on the amount of reward to be expected
seem to be essential for the evaluation of the efficiency
ofone feeding place with respect to others and, therefore,
for a decision-making process that supports matching.

As the results of the control experiment in the garden
suggest, once a bee has matched in a given arrangement
for 1.5 days, relearning takes much longer than the ini
tiallearning of the situation. These results imply that in
a situation in which bees are able to localize the feeders,
they acquire some longer lasting form of memory. This
long-term memory affects the behavior ofthe bee to such
an extent that it will spend hours foraging at the "wrong"
feeder after a reversal of the flow rates. Other branches
of research concentrate on foraging behavior that relies
on a minimum number ofmemory units to detect and ex
ploit the richest sources in a variable environment (Real,
1991; Thuijsman, Peleg, Amitai, & Shmida, 1995). We
suggest that long-term memory plays an additional im
portant role in foraging behavior.

EXPERIMENT 3

The results from the roof setup in Experiment 2 sug
gest that if no further location cues are provided, match-
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Figure 6. Relative choice frequencies in the garden setup with its normal rich environment. The four feed
ers were arranged at locations A-D with sucrose flow rates as indicated: (a) Phase I (1.5 days), n = 4,938 de
cisions of 13 bees; (b) Phase 2a (2 h), flow rates exchanged, n = 1,786 decisions of 13 bees; (c) Phase 2b (2 h)
flow rates as in Phase 2a, n = 2,189 decisions of 13 bees; (d) Phase 2c (4 h), flow rates as in (b) and (c), n =

2,749 decisions of 13 bees. Choice proportions are plotted as mean values ±SEM(total number of each bee's
shift flights to aUfour feeders = 1).

ing can rely on a very elementary learning process-that
is, simple CS/US associations between odor and sucrose
solution. We were now interested in whether the same
rules would also apply to color stimuli, especially since
colors are the most commonly analyzed stimuli at the
feeding place. In an analogy to Experiment 2, we de
signed a similar experiment for the roof setup using col
ors instead ofodors: In Phase Ia ofthe experiment (lasting
1.5 days), we used "small" color marks to individually
mark the entrances of the feeders. In this way, the bee
was able to see the color of each feeder during the ap
proach and departure flights. However, when leaving a
feeder, the bee's compound eye could not resolve the col
ors of neighboring feeders because bees cannot resolve
the color ofan object that has less than I" ofvisual angle
(Giurfa, Vorobyev, Kevan, & Menzel, 1996; Menzel &
Greggers, 1985). Thus, like the odors in Experiment 2, the
small color marks were feeder specific, were perceived
sequentially from visit to visit, and were contiguous with
the intake of sucrose solution.

To ensure that the bees can learn the small color marks,
we tested the bees' ability to discriminate one rewarding
feeder from three unrewarding feeders in a separate con
trol experiment. During a training bout, the rewarding
feeder was marked by a different color from that used for
the unrewarding feeders. In the subsequent test, we
counted choice during an extinction phase after placing
the color marks at new locations (data not shown).

An additional phase of the experiments was intro
duced (Phase 1b, lasting I day), in which we exchanged
the small color marks for "large" color marks. In this way,
the bee was able to see the four colors simultaneously from
any location in the setup (in contrast to the odors in Ex
periment 2). In Phase 2 (lasting 2 h), we rotated the lo
cation ofeach feeder by 90", leaving the large color stim
uli with the original flow rate. Assuming that color could
serve as a conditioned stimulus predicting the relative ef
ficiency ofa particular feeder, we would again expect the
bee to immediately switch its ranking to the new arrange
ment, irrespective ofthe location of the feeders. In Phase 3,
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Figure 7. Relative choice frequencies in the roofsetup without landmarks. The four feeders were
arranged at locations A-D with sucrose flow rates as indicated: (a) Phase la (1.5 days), with feeder
entrances marked by small colors, n = 3,827 decisions of 7 bees; (b) Phase Ib (1 day), entrances
marked by large colors, n = 4,998 decisions of7 bees; (c) Phase 2 (2 h), large color marks and flow
rates rotated counterclockwise by 90°, n = 1,370 decisions of7 bees; (d) Phase 3 (4 h), flow rates as
in (b), feeder entrances marked by small gray plastic rings, n = 2,425 decisions of 7 bees. Choice
proportions are plotted as mean values ±SEM(total number of each bee's shift flights to all four
feeders = 1).

the flow rates were rotated back to their former position,
but now the color marks were removed to test whether
the bee had acquired any locational information.

Method
The basic method, the arrangement ofthe two setups, and the su

crose flow rates of the four feeders were again the same as in Ex
periments 1 and 2.

Roof Setup. In Phase 1 of the experiment, the entrances of the
feeders were marked by small color marks. Small color marks were
cylinders of colored cardboard (blue-HKS No. 50; navy-HKS
No. 39N; green-HKS No. 65N; yellow-HKS No. 3N). These
were 15 mm high, which is smaller than 10 ofvisual angle if viewed
from a distance of 0.5-0.7 m (distance between the feeders). Thus
from the entrance of a neighboring feeder, the colors could not be
resolved by the bee's compound eye. Large color marks, as used in
Phase 2 of the experiment, were hat-shaped and made of the same
colored cardboard as the small color marks. The cylindrical part
surrounding the entrance tube was raised by 25 mm, and the diam
eter of the horizontal plane was 60 mm. The bee was able to resolve
all the large color marks simultaneously.

All shift flights recorded within the time course during which
each of the four experimental phases was analyzed.

Results
Experiment 3 was designed to examine whether the

introduction of individual color marks would restore the
matching behavior in the roof setup. The data are sum
marized in Figures 7a-7d. In Phase la, we used small in
dividual color marks that could be resolved by the bee's
compound eye only during the approach and departure
flights at a particular feeder. As shown in Figure 7a,
within 1.5 days after the small color marks were intro
duced, the bee was still unable to rank its choice fre
quency to the relative reward rates [F(3,18) = 0.769, n.s.,
Table 2p]. Thus, in contrast to individual odor marks, the
bees did not learn that the small color marks predict the
relative reward rates of the feeders.

A possible reason for this result is that to make its de
cision on the basis of the local cue color, the bee needs
to discriminate among the feeders simultaneously. There
fore, in Phase Ib of the experiment we exchanged the
small color marks for large color marks, permitting the
bee to see all the individually colored feeders at the same
time. Foraging in this arrangement for a further day fi-
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Figure 8. Event matching in different experimental situations: (a) choice (stay and shift) behavior in the roof setup with odors,
n = 5,376 decisions of 5 bees; the garden setup with a rich environment, n = 4,649 of 14 bees; and the roof setup without land
marks, n = 2,019 decisions of 6 bees. Choice proportions are plotted as mean values ±SEM(total number of each bee's stay and
shift flights to all four feeders = 1). The dashed lines give two theoretical extremes of choice strategy: perfect matching, as pro
posed by Herrnstein (1961), and random choice. (b) Stay behavior for the same experimental situations as in (a). Roof with odors,
n = 1,197 decisions of5 bees; garden with rich environment, n = 1,065 decisions of14 bees; roof without landmarks, n = 362 de
cisions of 6 bees. Choice proportions are plotted as mean values ±SEM(total number of each bee's stay flights to all four feeders = 1).

nally resulted in ranking [Figure 7b, F(3,18) = 292.15,
p < .0001, Table 2q]. Thus, if the bee is to simultaneously
discriminate among feeders by color, it must have suffi
cient information about the individual feeders and their
relative reward rates to make the correct decisions. Com
pared with the experiment using local odor cues, the rel
ative choice proportions were less steep [A, F(l,12) =
42.12, p < .0001; B, F(l,12) == 2.07, n.s.; C, F(I,12) ==
16.4,p < .0016; D, F(I,12) == 12.77,p < .0038; see Fig
ure 4a], but they were somewhat steeper than in the nat
ural setting of the garden [A, F(I,19) == 10.65,p < .004;
B, F(I,19) == 2.67, n.s.; C, F(l,19) == 0.367, n.s.; D,
F(l,19) == 21.91,p < .0002; see Figure 2b].

To further determine the role of the color stimuli, we
continued the experiments by rotating the feeders by 90°,
leaving the same large color cues with the same flow rates
as before (Phase 2). If color (like odor) was predictive of
the relative efficiency of a particular feeder, we would
expect an immediate switch of the choice frequencies to
the new arrangement. However, as shown in Figure 7c,
within the following 2 h there was no indication ofa shift
in the relative choice frequencies ofthe feeders [F(3, 18) =
28.74,p < .0001, Table 2r]. This result indicates that the
bee is not able to use the color stimuli as a predictor of
the efficiency of a particular feeder, but behaves as if it
had to relearn the new arrangement (compare Figure 6b).
Apparently, the individual colors did not themselves
yield any information about the flow rate of a particular

feeder. To test this, we removed the color marks and re
instated the former arrangement of flow rates (Phase 3).
Ranking continued, although the bee was again (as in
Phase 1) not able to discriminate among the four feeders
by color [Figure 7d, F(3,18) == 50.29,p < .0001, Table 2s].
Together, these data suggest that the bee used color dis
crimination to establish matching, but did not use the
colors to maintain matching. This may also explain why
rotating the arrangement did not result in an immediate
shift in relative choice behavior.

To gain more information about the learning of the
feeder positions, we took the last 4 h of both Phase 1a,
with small color marks, and Phase 1b, with large color
marks, and closely examined the bee's departure, flight
path, and landing behavior. In both experiments, its be
havior on departure and during the flight path corre
sponded. Since we could not find any difference among
the four individual feeders, we pooled the data of all
feeders. In 77% ± 5.6% SEM(small color marks, n == 812
decisions of 7 bees) and 68% ± 2.6% SEM (large color
marks, n = 1,471 decisions of 7 bees) of cases, the bee
behaved in a positively phototactic manner prior to de
parture and left the feeder from a position marked by the
reflection ofthe sun (a sector of90°). It then swung around
and performed a quick scan «0.5 sec) of the other feed
ers before moving into the chosen flight path. This the
bee did within the first 10 em after departure. A flight
path is defined by a deviation of ± 10 em from a straight



connecting line between the feeders. The bee could, there
fore, see the targets (shapes ofsmall color marks included)
even if this did not always lead to correct choices to per
form a ranking. On arriving at the target feeder, the bee
changed its body angle before landing at and entering the
feeder. In the case of the small color marks, we found a
random distribution (0°-360°) of landing angles, which
is the same as that observed for the experiment with
stones and large green color disks when ranking failed.
In the situation with large color marks, the bees made
65.1% ± 3.1% SEM oflandings in the four sectors north,
west, south, and east ± 15°, compared with 34.9% in the
sectors northwest, southwest, southeast, and north
east ± 15°.All four sectors-north, west, south, and east
were chosen equally frequently [F(3,18) = 0.487, n.s.],
and in addition, we could not find any difference among
the feeders. This phenomenon ofmultiple selective view
ing is characteristic only of those roof experiments in
which the bee was able to learn the location of the feed
ers. The apparatus in the roof experiments was adjusted
in such a way that the sides of the square formed by the
four feeders were parallel to the earth compass axes. Thus
it is difficult to argue whether the multiple selective view
ing was adjusted to the square formed by the feeders or
adjusted to the earth compass axes.

Discussion
In Experiment 3, we examined the possible role of a

particular local cue, color, in matching. We found that in
a four-feeder arrangement lacking all close landmarks,
the introduction ofindividual local color marks could re
store matching only if the bee was able to discriminate
among the feeders simultaneously. Previous studies have
shown that bees perform best when they see colors dur
ing the approach flight toward a feeding place (Gross
mann, 1970; Menzel, 1968; Opfinger, 1931), and that
they are able to remember a color after a single learning
trial (Menzel, 1968). Therefore, it has been widely ac
cepted that color, being contiguous with the intake ofsu
erose solution, could serve as a CS in a form ofclassical
conditioning (Menzel, 1985, 1990). Thus it was unex
pected that the small color marks (unlike odor) did not
predict the relative reward rates. The apparent lack of
ranking in the situation with small color marks may be
explained in two ways: (l) Unlike odor, color by itself
cannot function as a CS for sucrose, or it may be that it
merely predicts the presence but not the quality of the
rewarding stimulus. (2) Color can be learned only in re
lation to other cues providing information about the lo
cation of the feeders. Since the bee was able to rank after
the introduction of the large color marks, we favor the
second view, because it seems that simultaneous access
to the colors is important for making choices. Another in
teresting observation is an apparent difference in the
choice behavior between arrangements using odors and
small color marks: With local odor marks, the bees fre
quently retreated from a selected feeder after they per
ceived the local odor signal and visited an alternative
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feeder. With small color marks, the bee never retreated
from a selected feeder, suggesting that the perception of
the color close to the feeder entrance had no direct im
pact on choice behavior. Furthermore, as the rotation ex
periment suggests, the colors themselves did not con
tinue to provide information about the flow rates of the
feeders. Thus it seems that the colors helped to identify
some other location cues to the specific feeders. Color
may have been just one component ofa complex config
uration that finally contained enough information to lo
cate each feeder. Which cues the bee actually used is un
clear. Perhaps some incidental features of the setup
(shadows, dirt marks, etc.) serving as local landmarks in
combination with the local cue color helped to identify
the location. Neither can we exclude the possibility that
the bee is able to use distant landmarks, its suncompass,
or the magnetic field in combination with the colors. The
results ofPhase 3 ofthe experiment are surprising. It ap
pears that the colors merely acted as facilitators to es
tablish matching, but not to maintain matching. This could
mean that after matching has been established, it be
comes independent ofcertain stimuli used initially. Even
ifwe consider the possibility that the bee was able to use
its own odor marks for recognition of the individual
feeders (Corbet, Kerslake, Brown, & Morland, 1984;
Giurfa & Nunez, 1992), it seems highly unlikely that this
was sufficient to effect choice behavior and to support
matching. The results obtained in the reduced-cue garden
setup (Experiment I) indicate that after matching for 1 day
in a given arrangement, long-term behavioral changes
develop, at least with respect to the flight paths, which
become progressively more direct. Furthermore, in all roof
experiments in which the bee was able to learn the loca
tion ofthe feeders, long-term changes were found, whereby
the bee aimed its body axis by using the sides of the
square formed by the feeders or by using the earth com
pass axes. The resulting four directions were used equally
frequently to achieve a multiple but selective viewing of
the targets.

Other branches of research in the areas of navigation
and orientation concentrate on the initial influence of
landmarks and compass systems. Lehrer (1991) described
the "turn back and look behavior" ofbees upon exiting a
feeding dish. Collett and Baron (1994) described how
the magnetic field of the earth is used by the bees to face
mainly south while searching for a feeder to which they
were previously trained. We add the phenomenon ofmul
tiple selective viewing as a possible basis that allows
more reliable decision making in multiple-choice situa
tions in which the bee approaches one target from several
possible directions in a sequence of visits.

GENERAL RESULTS

Up to this point, we used the criterion "ranking ofshift
flights" to describe the results of Experiments 1-3. We
were forced to use this approach because, in most exper
imental situations, imperfect matching was observed,
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and, in addition, the degree of deviation from perfect
matching depended strongly on the experimental param
eters. The deviations from strict matching in a quantita
tive sense could be explained as sensory biases and by
informational constraints. In order to gain complete in
formation about the different flow rates of sucrose solu
tion, the bee has to monitor not only each choice and the
complex stimuli experienced during this choice, but also
each amount of reward obtained over relatively long pe
riods of time. Figure 8 gives three typical examples and
two theoretical functions of a possible choice strategy
(i.e., random choice and perfect matching) on a linear
scale ofreward to compare our results with those ofHerrn
stein (1961). Since Herrnstein did not distinguish between
stay and shift behavior, we first examined the allocation
of choice as a sum of all events (both shift and stay
flights, Figure 8a) and then we examined the stay flights
separately (Figure 8b) in order to elucidate their differ
ential role as a component of overall choice. The best
matching performance was found in the roof experiment
with odors, although there was still a deviation from per
fect matching [multinomial test X2(3,1011) = 25.68,p <
.00001]. The poorest performance was found in the roof
control without landmarks, where the ranking of shift
flights failed (Figure 3a) and the matching effect was due
only to the ranking of stay flights [Figure 8b, F(3,15) =
13.75,p < .00014, Table 2t]. Interestingly, we found that
there was no experimental situation in which the bees were
completely unable to make use ofthe graded reward dis
tribution, since they were always able to distinguish and
revisit the feeder just visited. The ranking function for
stay behavior in the experiments with odors was even
steeper than for stay behavior in the rich garden environ
ment [F(1,19) = 271.40, p < .00001], and thus steeper
than the matching law would predict.

In all situations in which the bee was able to learn the
location ofthe feeders, the choice functions were similar.
A typical example is the garden experiment with a rich
environment. Although the absolute number of stimuli
to discriminate among the feeders was highest in this para
digm, the matching performance was less than predicted
by the matching law. Only the proportions of stay flights
agreed with a linear matching function, as already de
scribed by Greggers and Menzel (1993). Table 1 gives
the choice proportions for all other experimental groups
not shown in Figure 8.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

The experimental arrangement used in this study al
lowed us to manipulate the matching behavior ofhoney
bees in order to examine the role of certain stimuli and
the kind oflearning that takes place in the different situ
ations selected. The results show that there is no unique
stimulus modality that provides matching. Rather, the
bee is able to make use of very different mechanisms to
solve the task. Our results reveal at least two fundamen-

tally different forms of memory, both of which affect
feeding behavior. In the first case, matching is based on
a very elementary form of learning. Following the rules
ofclassical conditioning, odors become predictive ofthe
amount of sucrose available. In this case, memories are
updated directly with information on the different re
ward rates. Thus we propose that the perception ofa sin
gle odor releases feeding with a certain probability. In
the second case, matching is based on a kind of config
ural learning. The bee memorizes the different reward
rates indirectly by learning the location of the feeders
using colors or landmarks. We suggest that more com
plex mechanisms underlie the learning ofa location. This
may also involve the storage of certain snapshots within
or around the setup that would not need to include a di
rect view ofthe feeders (Cartwright & Collett, 1983, 1987;
Wehner, 1971, 1972). In turn, recognition of a location
might activate a retrieval system in which the memories
of the feeders are compared simultaneously. Probably
both forms ofmemory interact to result in efficient feed
ing behavior during foraging under natural conditions.

Another objective of this research was to relate com
ponents of natural behavior to those of laboratory exper
iments that have investigated the basic rules and cellular
mechanisms of bee learning and memory (for a review,
see Hammer & Menzel, 1995). It has been a major con
cern that restrained bees fail to learn colors in a classical
conditioning ofthe proboscis extension response (PER)
that is, when colors are presented as the CS and sucrose
solution is presented as the US. As reported by Kuwa
bara (1957) and Masuhr and Menzel (1972), a conditioned
response to colored light (CS) is established within an
average of about 30 to 40 conditioning trials, with the
maximal learning rate reaching 50%. This indicates that
a conditioned response can develop over a large number
of trials. However, this is by no means comparable with
the fast (one-trial) color learning of free-flying bees (Men
zel, 1968), which suggests that another mechanism un
derlying learning color in the natural setting must exist.
As mentioned above, previous studies (Couvillon et al.,
1991; Gould, 1988; Grossmann, 1971; Hannes, 1930; Leh
rer, 1991; Menzel, 1968; Opfinger, 1931) have indicated
that color may not necessarily serve as a CS in a form of
classical conditioning, since learning during and after
sucrose intake is possible. Grossman's (1971) studies have
also shown that the color presented after landing has no
informative value, even though the color was shown be
fore the intake of sucrose solution. Our results further in
dicate that colors do not function as stimuli that by them
selves are directly associated with the sucrose reward
and do not predict the efficiency of a food source.
Rather, they are used to identify a location in combination
with other colors or landmarks whose spatial relation is
learned during the flight. Thus we may be dealing with
stimulus-stimulus associations (Rescorla & Colwill,
1989; Rescorla & Solomon, 1967) between the local cue
color and nearby landmarks (producing a visual image),



and response-reinforcer associations, with the response
being to match body position with the stored retinal
image during the flight. Therefore, as shown by the ex
periment with small color marks, a single color is also
not sufficient to code for locating a feeding place. In con
trast to colors, in the classical PER conditioning bees
learn to associate odors with sucrose solution after a sin
gle conditioning trial (Bitterman et a!., 1983; Frings,
1944; Takeda, 1957, 1961). According to the results de
scribed above, such direct associations between odor and
sucrose reward also seem to be a component of natural
foraging behavior. Thus with respect to both colors and
odors, the results obtained from restrained and free-flying
bees are likely to be closely related.
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